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BIONI SYSTEM INFORMATION RGl
BASIC CONDITIONS & CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

GENERAL INFORMATIOI{

) MATERIAL

BIONI SYSTEM FOOD is a coating system developed spe-

cially for the food and beverage industry that consists

of a highly alkaline mineral 2<omponent base coat and

a patented Silver-System Technology based, pure acry-

lic top coat. The system is intended as a long-lasting

mould renovation and prevention conceptfor industrial

and commercial areas that are particularly prone to hu-

midity.

Phase 1

Base coat
G50.L component

Phase 2

Top coat
W23.l component

, Fomr: I Form:

: Powdery {powder omponentl Pasty

:Liquidttiquidcomponent),Degrceofgbs3

Parameter Requirement

RoomEmperahlre{MlN} +5"C

s{rfuce temp€retun (Mlll} +5"c

Relative humidi,ty {MA)O

Subsurface humHity/
Surire humillity

no surface condensation
no visible moisture

no pressing moisture

lf the above-mentioned parameters cannot be ob-

served, action to create the basic room and surface cli-

mate conditions must be taken if necessary such as

providing and installing heaters {e.g. hot air fans), (con-

struction) condensation dryers, industrial fans or turn-
ing off the cooling system in adjoining cold storaBe

rooms.

, tittLtsRloN
Depending on temperature and humidity, the top coat

surface dries after about 12 hours, but is not ready for
use yet. A direct {chemical or mechanical} stress of the
coating surface must be avoided until hardening is com-
plete, The system is fully resistant and cleanable after
approx.3-4 weeks.

A (disinfection) cleaning ofthe rooms {not ofthe coated

surfacell, in which BIONI SYSTEM FOOD was applied

can be carried out 48 hours after the top coat has been

applied at the earliest - as long as the coating is dry.

) PROPERTIES

Once drying is complete and full usage is possible, BIONI

SYSTEM FOOD is highly resistant against mould and bac-

terial infestation as well as against humidity and the
usual chemical and mechanical stresses.

Pasty (after mixing|

Colour:

r Matte

Cobun

r Brownish (mixturel white
ipttr pfl:

: approx. 11.5 - 12.O {mix} i approx. 9

lvocaontent: i Voccontent:

i 9 c4 (!so 1lqee?! <19,/L (lso 1189G21

) CHARACTERISTICS

BIONI SYSTEM FOOD is applied in several work steps.

The recommended total minimum coat thickness

should be 550 pm (base coat 400 pm, top coat fSo Pm).
Between the base coat and top coat appllcation, there

must be minimum 12-hour dying period. Thus, regard-

less ofthe size, a painting project involving a given sur-

face always takes at least 60 hours {painting and drying}
(see Leaflet RG2).

) PREREQUIS:TES

Subsurface quality, temperature (air and surface) as

well as humidity {alr and surfuce} have a signiffcant in-

fluence on drying and thus on the subsequent effective-

ness of BIONI SYSTEM FOOD. lmmediately before, dur-
ing, and rigtrt after the applhation, the necessary basic

climate condltions for drying and full hardening of the

coating components shquld b€ observed and ensured

in the construction site, ln addition, chemical and me-

chanical influences affecting the system should be

avoided:
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CTEANING

) INITIAL SITUATION

Often, wall and ceiling coatings..in rooms of the food

and bwerage industry are subject to very severe stress.

On the one hand, they must protect the surface from
damaging media like water and chernical attack. On the

other hand, they are constantly exposed to a great deal

of moisture owing to production and/or cleaning pro-

cesses that can lead to a higher risk of bacterial and

mould growth. At the same timq wall and ceiling coat-

ings have to meet high aesthetic and durability require-

ments and remain free of damag$ for many years (e.9.

no spalling/peeling).

Regular cleaning ofthe system contributes to value con-

servation and thus ensures a long protectfue function of
the surface. Regular walking inspections of the cleaning

staff can furthermore recognlze damaged areas in the
coating early and repair them right away as prevent-tve

measure.

) SPECIAL FEATURES

Building surfaces in food and beverage manufacturing
plants are gometimes subject to the effects of high hu-

midity that manifest themselves not infrequently as

drops or even fully wet wall and ceiling surfaces. lf, for
example, moisture carries or rinses dirt residues from

adjoining horizontal and uncoated areas (ceiling areag

cable ducts, pipeline systems, etc.) acress the coating

surface, dirt streak on the coating surface can be the
result. Such residues must be removed immediately be-

cause otherwise they will form a separating layer on the
coating surface, thereby impairing or abollshing the
protective function of the BIONI SYSTEM.

ln areas and sectors in which the continuous accumula-

tion of organic residues on the coating surface must be

expected due to production activities, for example, reg-

ular cleaningto preserve the protective functions of Bl-

ONI SYSfEM are even absolutely necessary. This is es-

pecially the case in rooms where baked goods are pro-

duced (flour dust) and production areas linked to the
release of (fatty) vapours, e.g. frying processes during
the manufacturing of potato chips and other foods.

I INTERVALS

The intensity and frequency of the cleaning intervals

depends a lot on the conditions of the building and in-

door climate as well as on the company-specific produc-

tion and handling processes. Whether cleaning must

take place once a week, month or year can only be stip-

ulated flexibly depending on the local condhions of the
individual room and its type of use.

Sectors that produce more organic residues {e,g. manu-

fucturers of baked goods) require short cleaning inter-
vals to remove the secondary separating layvs on the
coating surface on a regular basis to preserve the func-
tions of th€ BloNl SYSTSM.

) RECOMMENDATIONS

When selec{ing cleaning and care products for the me-

chanical (manual or mechanical) and cleaning method

used, care must be taken to use only those products

that do not damage the system. The cleaning recom-

mendations of BIONI SYSTEM should be followed.
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